STRATAWORX CARPET TILE
**Benefits**

- Lightweight; can ship up to 20 tiles per box, resulting in easier handling, storage & installation
- Quick Ship
- Minimal waste for StrataWorx; 2%–3% vs Broadloom at 8%–13%
- PVC-free and contains no phthalates
- Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Silver
- Manufactured in carbon neutral commercial carpet operations
- Great price point

**Features**

- Backing is a fleece material made with a polyolefin composite
- 10 Year Limited Commercial Warranty
- 100% Solution Dyed
GEMSCAPE

SURFACE STRIATION | I0552
SURFACE STRIATION COLOR | I0558
INCLUSION | I0555
INCLUSION COLOR | I0553

Surface Striation: I0552
Surface Striation Color: I0558
Inclusion: I0555
Inclusion Color: I0553

Surface Striation: + Surface Striation Color
M

24 x 24

Inclusion Color in JADE
INCLUSION COLOR 10555 | LAPIZ 00560

INCLUSION COLOR 10555 | MARBLE 00585

INCLUSION in feldspar, quartz and meteorite
RURAL 00150  SUBURBIA 00375  GRAFFITI 00450  RAILCAR 00700

TRANSIT 00450  SKYSCRAPER 00500  CONCRETE 00510  RURAL 00150  SUBURBIA 00375  GRAFFITI 00450

SUBWAY 00525  TUNNEL 00550  FOUNDRY 00570  TRANSIT 00450  SKYSCRAPER 00500  CONCRETE 00510
BIOSYMMETRY

NATURAL FORM | I0499
REBALANCE | I0500
INSTINCT | I0501

MOUNTAIN SHADOW 00450
STONE HEARTH 00550
ECHO 00585

VALLEY 00700
TREE LINE 00705
HILLTOP 00760

NATURAL FORM in echo